2019 UAB FOOTBALL
POSTGAME NOTES

SEPTEMBER 21 | UAB 35, SOUTH ALABAMA 3 | LEGION FIELD | 27,932

• UAB earned its third win of the season with a 35-3 victory over South Alabama on Saturday afternoon at Legion Field.

• Following The Return, UAB is yet to lose a game at Legion Field as the Blazers have now won 14 straight in front of the home crowd.

• UAB dominated on the scoreboard and in yardage, outgaining South Alabama by over 300 total yards (514-190). Through the air, the Blazers picked up 230 more yards than the Jaguars (313-83). Time of possession was also lopsided as UAB doubled South Alabama in the category (39:58-19:57). UAB was only forced to punt once.

• Redshirt sophomore quarterback Tyler Johnston III was on target for 22 of 27 passes and threw for 300+ yards for the fourth time in his eight career starts against the Jaguars. Johnston III previously hit the mark last week against Akron, last season against Texas A&M and in the Cheribundi Boca Raton Bowl against Northern Illinois also a season ago.

• UAB had three receivers combine for 260 yards as the ball was spread out to Kendall Parham (three catches, 107 yards), Austin Watkins (six catches, 90 yards) and Myron Mitchell (five catches, 63 yards). The trio combined for 277 yards a week ago against Akron.

• Kendall Parham scored a 40+ yard touchdown in the first quarter for the second week in a row as the senior receiver a ran out a 67-yard touchdown on the Jaguars after hauling in a 49-yard bomb against Akron a week ago. Parham also finished with 20+ yards per catch for the second straight week as he averaged 35.7 ypc on the day.

• Parham now has scored a touchdown in three consecutive games to start the season. The Hattiesburg, Miss., native broke his career receiving yard mark with 107 yards against South Alabama, all coming in the first half. The 100+ yard receiving tally was the first 100-yard receiving game for a Blazer since Xavier Ubosi last season.

• True junior Spencer Brown found the end zone twice on the day, marking his first score of the season and boosting him to second all time in UAB career rushing touchdown history with 28 total as a Blazer. Brown is now 80 yards away from becoming UAB's all-time career rushing yards leader as he currently sits in third in program history.

• As a unit, the Blazer defense overpowered South Alabama to hold the Jaguars to 2 of 11 on third down and pile up five sacks. UAB came into the game averaging four sacks per game, which ranked seventh nationally.

• Redshirt sophomore Noah Wilder led the UAB defense in tackles for the second straight week with eight total tackles (1 TFL).

• Redshirt senior Garrett Marino led the team and tied his career high in sacks with two, finishing with three total tackles and a tipped pass on fourth down that caused a turnover on downs.